April 2017

A Message from Our President:
Dear Friends,

Join GRR:
Your Membership
Expired or Expires on
Click this link to join or
renew your membership

Spring is in the air, but then, so are the allergies and the
thunderstorms! I hope you are faring well with both, for yourselves
and for your dogs.
I am proud to announce that we've brought in our second wave of
dogs from Mexico City: Momma Mia, Ophelia, and Woods,
bringing our total to six. More are scheduled to travel over the Rio
Grande soon! See the article and photos of them below.
In March, we participated in the Amplify Austin campaign.
Donations to GRR from so many generous people came to
$10,942. Woohoo!!! Thank to everyone who participated.

Shop on Amazon with
this special link and
donate to GRR at the
same time.

Check out the dates for a our Spring Frolic pot luck get-together,
held in Selma on the 22nd, and our upcoming Swimfest on the 29th. Have fun!
Enjoy the newsletter!

How Can You Help a
Golden?
Make a
tax deductible donation
to GRR
Become a
monthly donor
and we'll automatically
charge your credit card.
Volunteer
Newsletter Editor:
Dawn Marie Rae
Send comments or
suggestions to:
newsletter@grr-tx.com
Gold Ribbon Rescue
PO Box 956

In this issue:
Five ways to love your dog...
Read about our Miss April 17-026
It's allergy time again...
Tails and Trails...a new feature with Jen Micyk
Meet our new Mexican dogs - Momma Mia, Ophelia, and Woods

Austin, TX 78767
512 659-4653
www.grr-tx.com

Abby (07-054) and Cuddles, the bunny rabbit - BFFs!

Upcoming Events

Calvin 12-053
Spring Frolic at Bluebonnet Bunk'n Biscuit
When: April 22 at 1 PM - 3 PM
Where:Bluebonnet Bunk'n Biscuit 16302 Interstate 35 N, Selma, Texas 78154
Please RSVP by April 19. Admission is $10 per family and you can RSVP here. Cash only accepted at

door if you have not pre-registered. Map.
Spring Swimfest at the Quarries
When: Saturday, April 29th
10am - 1pm
Admission: $25 for immediate family members and their pups. Pre-pay is greatly appreciated as we may
only be able to do cash-only at the event.
Where: Quarries Park
Directions: Map
Click here to register.
Volunteer Training
When: June 3 2017
Time: 1-4 pm
Where: Austin Animal Center
Address: 7201 Levander Loop, Austin, Texas
Map
RSVP: Sheila Thomas

Shakespeare on TV!!
Check out our own Scott Thomas with Shakespeare (17-019) on KVUE... Click on the image.

It's Allergy Time Again!
PetMD

Peyton, Ernie Floyd and Betty Boom Boom
Natural Supplements for Dogs With Itchy Skin

Fish Oil
The Omega-3 fats found in fish oil help reduce inflammation, which can lessen the intensity of many
allergies. According to the VCA Animal Hospitals’ website, these fats can also be used to treat skin
disorders such as seborrhea or seborrheic dermatitis, which occurs when the sebaceous glands of the skin
produce an excessive amount of sebum, an oily/waxy material. Omega-3s also reduce reactions to pollen
and other common triggers found in the environment.
Fish oil can complement medicinal treatments for itching, such as oclacitinib tablets, says Dr. Lenny
Silverman, a traditional veterinarian with a practice in Brooklyn, N.Y.
Look for the purest form of fish oil with low flavor and low odor, ideally manufactured by a company that
tests for radiation. You can pierce the capsule and add the liquid directly to your dog’s moist food.
Make sure to balance the essential fatty acids in your pet’s diet. “Most premium pet foods contain a lot of
Omega-6 fats so you need more Omega-3 supplements to balance it properly,” says Dr. Jean Dodds of
Garden Grove, Calif. Dodds, noting that Omega-6 fats can cause inflammation, recommends dogs get five
times more Omega-3s than Omega-6s in their diet.
Too much fish oil can also have adverse effects. Consult your veterinarian before you start supplementing.
Coconut Oil
Coconut oil can improve many skin conditions including itchiness and dryness. It also can reduce allergic
reactions. You can apply coconut oil directly to your dog’s coat, dry, cracked pads, cuts and sores. Add a
little coconut oil to your dog’s food. Add coconut oil slowly to your pet’s diet, about a quarter teaspoon per
every 10 pounds of body weight.
“Coconut oil is high in fat,” Dodds notes. “If you put too much in food, your dog can get diarrhea.” Because
of its fat content, coconut oil also may not be a good choice for overweight dogs, according to The Drake
Center for Veterinary Care. Coconut oil also should not be fed to dogs with pancreatitis.
Digestive Enzymes
Digestive enzyme supplements are used for treating a variety of health problems including itchy skin. One
brand that Dym likes combines four plant-derived enzymes in a powder. The product aids digestion by
breaking down protein, starch, fat and fiber.
Dym recommends sprinkling the powder directly onto your pet’s food at each meal. Ask your veterinarian
for a recommended amount.
Quercetin
Sometimes referred to as “Nature’s Benadryl” by veterinarians, quercetin can help dogs suffering from
environmental allergies. Quercetin is a flavonoid, a plant-based compound with antioxidant, antihistamine
and anti-inflammatory properties, Dym notes.
For best results, he recommends using quercetin with bromelain, an enzyme extracted from pineapple,
and papain, an enzyme derived from papaya. Quercetin is available in pills and capsules. Ask your
veterinarian for a recommended dosage.
Yucca
Used to treat a number of ailments in dogs, yucca extract may be an option for dog owners who want to
avoid putting their pet on steroid medications.
“It’s a wonderful alternative to cortisone,” Dym says. “It’s almost a natural cortisone in a plant.”
Yucca comes in capsules and a liquid formulation. Since it has a bitter taste, make sure to dilute the liquid
with water or mix it well into your dog’s food. Follow all product guidelines and work with your veterinarian
on dosage and application tips if you’re considering adding a yucca supplement to your dog’s diet.

Operation Close To Home: Meet Momma Mia, Ophelia and
Woods
Jeroen Naus
Her name is Mia and she dances in the sand, Momma Mia came from across the Rio Grande!
This month, Momma Mia (4 years), daughter Ophelia (9 months) along with Woods (5 years) flew into San
Antonio from Mexico City. The transport team drove them to Austin and into our care. They are currently

settling in with their foster families.

Mia (17-034M) and Ophelia (17-035M)
Momma Mia, a female yellow lab, needs to put on a few pounds which shouldn't be a problem because
she has quite the appetite. She also loves to swim.
Daughter Ophelia, a Golden/Lab mix is now in the loving care of her foster family and will be hanging out
there with her new brother Yeti.
Woods, a Golden mix, seems to be in need of the most care. He's been through some rough experiences
on the street of Mexico City, including some fights and burn wounds and deserves a fresh start in the US.

Woods (17-036M)

New Feature: Tails & Trails… Discovering Austin’s outdoors with
my Golden Gal
Jen Micyk

This month:
Turkey Creek Trail
1601 City Park Road, Austin, TX 78730
To kick off this new feature, I’d like to start with Kerbey and my personal favorite trail - Turkey Creek! This
is one of Austin’s official off-leash dog parks, but it’s quite unique. Rather than being a large fenced-off
area where dogs roam around, this is an out-and-back trail with a loop at the end (a lollipop? A sewing
needle? I never know how to describe it!). It’s a wonderful park where all the dogs are moving in one
direction or the other, and their owners are engaged and moving along with them. Kerbey has trouble
sometimes ‘owning’ routes that we frequent close to home, but out here she gets along with others 99% of
the time.
The park is on the east side of town, just two miles from the entrance to Emma Long Park on City Park Rd.
The parking lot is on the small side, and though there are plenty of ‘no parking’ signs along the road,
people park there anyway (I have seen cops ticketing once before). It’s easiest to find a spot in the early
morning and later in the afternoon. In the lot you’ll find some waste bags to take with you and a trash can
for afterward. There is another trash can after the first water crossing, but this is the only one you’ll come
across the rest of the way.
The trail meanders through some beautiful scenery and follows a creek, crossing it multiple times. The trail
crossings used to be better maintained, but after some heavy flooding a few years ago, the large and well
placed stepping stones were shifted and have never been put back quite right. It’s a good idea to wear
shoes that you don’t mind getting wet because some places are difficult to cross while keeping dry. Don’t
forget to wear your dirty dog duds- there will be energetic wet pups with muddy paws all over! Kerbey’s
favorite thing to do is shake her soaking fur after she’s poised next to strangers.
The trail is about 2.5 miles total, and there is a portion at the far end that heads up a steep hill for a bit,
away from the creek. This portion has been well built and there’s plenty of good stones for stepping up.
Once you get up the hill you’re on flat ground for a bit before heading back down more steps to get back to
the creek. My favorite section of the trail comes once you get back down to the creek. There’s a section off
to the right where a stone wall rises on the other side of the creek and ferns nestle in its cracks. All of the
trail is beautiful, but this spot is the best!
If you venture out to Turkey Creek, post some photos on the GRR Facebook page here or our external
Facebook page here and tell us about your adventure!
Contact this newsletter's editor here to submit a short article about YOUR favorite trails. Be sure to include
a few photos!
Happy Trails!

Dog Wash - Car Wash!

Jim Woolums

We got a flyer from Pet Supplies Plus and went to check it out. We loved the do it yourself doggie wash, it
almost puts you in mind of a car wash, they have a selector switch with your choice of four shampoos plus
the rinse. They provide you with two aprons to protect your clothes also. Big white fluffy towels are
provided for drying your dog plus an air dryer. We bought 5 washes for $25 and that's a bargain.
Everything is furnished and you don’t have the home clean up. Find a Pet Supplies Plus store near you.

Gold Ribbon Rescue's 2016 Annual Report
Check our beautiful 2016 Annual Report and read about our organization and our activities of the year
2016! Just click on the image to see our highlights, our dogs, and our financials.

They Exist - A Poem By Amy Sebesta

Maya (14-117) and Iris (Sally 16-018) with Stephen Sebesta
They Exist
Walking around
Lost but then found
Acting like
They don’t exist
They end up in shelters
It’s time someone helped her
Seems like they don’t exist
But they exist
I can’t believe it’s true
Ending up like they do
But GRR is there to assist
Never turned away
It is the only way
No longer left alone another day
Maybe it’s true
When they stare at you
Walking such a beautiful dog
Stare if you like
What do they do?
Wonder how they can help too
They’re down on their luck
Waiting to wake up
Hoping that they can exist
Tell ‘em it’s fine
She’s safe at GRR now
Never turned away
It is the only way
No longer left alone another day
Let ‘em go, let them roam
If that’s all they can do
But I’d lose my heart
If I turned away from you
We’re all thinking that they don’t exist
But they exist
They exist

Five Ways To Tell Your Dogs You Love Them In Their Own
Language

Justin Palmer With I

Dogs

The Goldberg and Thomas Pack
Pup parents know that our dogs love us deeply, even though they do not express it in the same manner as
humans do. Recently, behavioral research saddened dog lovers when it showed that most dogs don’t like
to be hugged.
That’s not to say that our pups don’t enjoy receiving affection; they live for our love and approval! Try
showing them your devotion in a language they can understand.
1. Gaze Deeply Into Their Eyes.
Dr. Brian Hare, Professor of Cognitive Neuroscience at Duke University topped the NY Times best seller
list with his book, The Genius of Dogs. In an interview with Anderson Cooper this past spring he told the
dog-loving newsman that when your dog stares at you he is “hugging you with his eyes.”
This doesn’t mean you should stare deeply into the eyes of the dog that guards your local junkyard! Direct
eye contact is still considered a challenge or threat in many situations. But with your own, trusted pet, try
gazing into his eyes when the two of you are calmly relaxing.
Speak softly, stroke him gently and maintain eye contact. According to Hare these quiet moments
stimulate the release of Oxytocin in the canine brain – the same hormone that bonds mother and child.
2. Raise Your Eyebrows
A Japanese study published in the September 2013 volume of Behavioral Processes found that dogs raise
their eyebrows – especially the left one – when greeted by their owners. Using a high speed camera, they
scrutinized the facial movements of the dogs when seeing their owners vs. seeing strangers.
When the strangers came along to greet them, the test dogs displayed far less facial activity and most of it
was right sided. The significance is that the right brain controls the left side of the face and is tied to
emotion, while the left brain controls the right side of the face and is tied into analytical behaviors.
Basically, the more facial activity you display when greeting your dog, the more they know they are loved.
If you are able to raise one eyebrow (sadly, I cannot) then make it the left one. Your pup will really feel
special!
3. Lean on Them
Not just figuratively, actually press your weight against your dog physically. Not to the point where he feels
cornered (or crushed!) just a little to show that you trust him. This is something our pups do to display their
affection for us that is often overlooked.
Have you ever had your pooch press up against the backs of your legs while you’re busy in the kitchen?

That’s a type of dog hug! Try giving him one right back.
4. Let Them Sleep With You
Emory University neuroscientist Gregory Berns is the author of How Dogs Love Us and he has spent
decades studying the canine brain using MRI. According to his research, sleeping with a human is the
ultimate display of love and trust our dogs can give because that is when they are at their most vulnerable.
It also shows that they consider us a member of their pack. If you have a No Dogs in Bed policy, try
snuggling up on the sofa or the floor for a few minutes each day to show your affection.
5. Just Be Yourself
Throughout his extensive research Dr. Berns has found that although it’s sometimes hard for us to tell what
our dogs are thinking, they definitely do not have the same problem reading our emotions! If your love is
true for your pups, they already know it just by reading your voice, body language and actions. So just
keep doing what you’re doing and your dogs will reward you by showing their affections in their own
special ways.

If Looks Could Kill...

Figure 1. My face BEFORE being served - notice the eager anticipation and happiness. Figure 2. My
face AFTER getting served. You want me to eat what again???? - Gilley

Meet Our Miss April 17-026
Candice Gourley

One day, a kind woman and her husband stopped for gas in a small Texas town. By chance, they noticed a
man with a dog crate in the back of his pickup truck. The man happened to be pulling out a gorgeous
Golden Retriever.
The kind woman, who loved dogs, commented, "What a beautiful Golden Retriever." .
"Yes she is," said the man, as he finished pulling the dog out of the crate. He stopped for a moment, then
said, "Do you want her?" .
The woman was taken aback. .
"My wife told me to get rid of her. She's killing the chickens and can't stand her." .
"Well..." said the woman, looking at the obviously scared animal in front of her, "okay."
Thus, approximately three year old April went to live with her new family, where they wanted to shower her
with love and attention. However, it seems that April had not been socialized well and although she shows
absolutely no signs of aggression, she cowers and is fearful of loud noises, quick movements and many
things in the world. This kind of issue takes alot of time and work to help, and the kind woman knew that
she just did not have the resources to help April. .
Step in Gold Ribbon Rescue. We have April in a loving and patient foster home, where it is reported she
has settled in as if she has lived there forever. As we learn more about April, we will post that on our
website. Thankfully, she is negative for heartworms and tick borne diseases. Her worst health issue are
some yeasty ears, which we are having treated. Also, our veterinarians think she is coming into heat, but
that is no problem - we spay or neuter any of our Goldens who need it. .
If you are interested in adopting or fostering one of our Goldens such as sweet April, please visit our
website and read about how to adopt. The application for fostering and adopting are the same, since the
requirements for both are the same.

Frozen Peanut Butter - Yogurt Treats
Cesar's Way

Ingredients:
- 32 ounces vanilla yogurt
- 1 cup peanut butter
Directions:
1. Melt the peanut butter in a microwave safe bowl.
2. Combine the yogurt and melted peanut butter.
3. Pour the mixture into cupcake papers.
4. Place in the freezer.
(Editor's note:You can also use ice trays.)

In Loving Memory - Ginger (08-54)
Allison Johnson

Our sweet Ginger (Big Girl 08-054) went to the rainbow bridge today (February 27th). She was our first
GRR baby and first family dog. We have been nothing but blessed that we found each other. Thank you to
GRR for bringing her into our lives and enriching our family with endless love, compassion and laughter.
Our hearts are filled with sorrow and we already miss our sweet girl. She will always hold a special place in
our family and will never be forgotten.
We were blessed to have Ginger join us as our first family dog. We loved and doted over her from her first

day to her last. She jumped into our hearts and family in 2010 and we had over 6 years together. Through
good times and bad, she was always a comforting presence in our family. She taught us what matters
most in life: unconditional love, loyalty, companionship, and joy.

Casey Chapman Ross Photography - Check It Out!
Casey Chapman Ross Photography

From Casey:
Dog day is simply one of the most enjoyable, hilarious, special events of the year! One weekend a year in
the Spring, I open the studio up to mini-sessions for pups only and man is it entertaining! To date we have
photographed over a hundred dogs and look to make 2017 the best yet! To learn more, check out the
video we shot that captures the spirit and follow me on FB and/or join my newsletter to get in on it!
Pictured above is Lonni Swanson's Golden, Sam 16-060, that you can see here. It includes a portfolio of
Sam.

Politicans Beware!

A Gold Ribbon Dog Draped In Gold - Only Fitting!
Photo by Candice Gourley of Mary (15-147)

In Loving Memory - Mia (Amethyst 17-018)
Candice Gourley

March 3 2017
Mia, my love, at 5:13 pm today you passed beyond sight, through an open door, down a tree covered path
and into the realm of the fairies and angels. The damage that your body had endured was too much and
there was no treatment that could help you. When I saw you this afternoon, your scabs from those
damnable ticks had opened and your precious, precious blood was running free.
What would my love be if I did not send you onward to play with Bagginses and Boops? How could I be
selfish to keep you here with me? You are a magical girl, and I saw the miracles you wrought. How lucky
am I to have held you for even a little bit. How lucky am I to be there when you became whole again.
Now run, little girl, run to Frodo, run and find Sam and Bitsie and Keegan and Dancer and Katie. Chase
Alex and Hannah and Benjamin. Say a gentle hello to Max and Noel, for they are even younger than you.
Carry my love with you, for there is nothing, except that, available for me to give you.
Farewell little one. I so look forward to seeing you again some day.

Thoughts, Prayers and Remembrance

Our Rainbow Bridge: (since February 2017)
Rest in peace, our friends and companions...
Ginger
Red River 15-133
Hunter
Ranger
Ginger 08-054
Caeser 17-022
Duke 10-128
Tucker
Kasey 09-004
Geoffrey 17-037
Marley 12-096
Pippa
Amethyst/Mia 17-018
Duke
Buddy

Rest in peace sweet Duke (10-128)...
If you would like to submit a memorial of your dog, click here.

We Want to Hear from You!
Dawn Marie Rae

Harper and Mollie
Each dog adopted from GRR is special. Each has a unique story...and each happy ending is a joy to read.
We would love to share YOUR adoption story with our readers. We'd also like to hear a memorial from you
if you have lost your GRR dog and would like to pay tribute to them in the newsletter. We welcome article
submissions and suggestions on other topics of interest, too.
Not a good writer? It doesn't matter! Just tell us your story and we'll edit it as needed. Help us share your
dog's story.
If you would like to contribute something, we'd love to hear it! If you think your story is one our readers
would enjoy, please submit it via email to Dawn Marie Rae. (Please include a photo or two in your e‐mail
and the dog's GRR number and former name, if applicable. Please limit your article to 500 words or less.)
The copy deadline is the 15th of the month.

GRR Monthly Status Report: February 1 through March 31 2017

Came into care: 17-008 Barley, 17-009 Rocky, 17-110 Connor, 17-111 Cupid, 17-112 Samwise, 17-113
Godiva, 17-114 Winchester, 17-115 Mariana, 17-116 Kona, 17-117 Amber, 17-118 Amethyst, 17-119
Shakespeare, 17-120 Bevo, 17-121 Betty, 17-122 Hero, 17-123 Joey, 17-124 Majorie, 17-125 Fanny, 17126 April, 17-127 Iris, 17-001 Aires, 17-028 Thor, 17-029 Cali, 17-030 Daphne, 17-031 Scooby, 17-032
Lee, 17-033 Asher, 17-034M Momma Mia, 17-035M Ophelia, 17-036 Woods
Adopted: 16-115, 16-114 Jake, 17-004M Ned, 17-005M Happy Day, 16-103 Jax, 16-106 Shadow, 17-006
Morgan, 16-120 Cali, 17-007 Tyson,16-124 Althea, 16-118 Anthony, 17-110 Connor, 17-012 Samwise, 17009 Rocky, 17-027 Iris, 17-016 Kona
Currently in Foster Care: 44 dogs - 15 Available/Available Soon, 18 Foster-Pend-Adopt/Matched, 11
Permanent Fosters

2016 Taxes and What You Can Deduct

As a 501(c)(3), GRR is a "qualified organization". The IRS allows you to claim the following deductions as
charitable contributions, if you itemize:
Mileage for every mile you travel for GRR purposes: vet appointments, transport, home visits, etc.
Direct expenses such as food, medical supplies and other items for a foster dog.
Money spent on envelopes, postage, containers for supplies, baggies for supplies, etc.
Membership fees or dues. From publication 526: "You may be able to deduct membership fees or
dues you pay to a qualified organization. However, you can deduct only the amount that is more than
the value of the benefits you receive."
GRR always recommends that you talk with your tax consultant/adviser on all deductions. See publication
526 here.

